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Important Date:

Our next Reunion Luncheon
will be held on Saturday, April 28, 2001 at the
Sportsmen's Lodge. Dick Rutan will be returning as
our guest speaker. Enough said for now, just mark
your calendar and stay tuned for more information.

Reunion Report:

April 29, 2000 dawned at
11 :30 am for the crowd of APA-ers signing in, greeted
by our crew, Ed and Addie McAndrews, Joanne and
Dick Blatz and Jerry Senft. They each received a,
packet containing their tickets and a lovingly created
cartoon by Paul Carlson depicting our dear departed
President, Terry Dickason riding a USA rocket into the
Heavens, shouting, "I'm hitching a ride to the Great
Beyond! So long you pilots and co-pilots ... Someday
we'li all have a reunion in the sky! ... " Thank you from
all of us, Paul, for that lovely final message to Terry; it
raised our spirits. If a reunion can be arranged "in the
sky", we can be sure Terry will be working on it.
The reception this year was set up in the Starlight
Room; with sections that contained a display table for
twenty large mounted photographs by Hal Cope, a
table display of miniature airplanes built from scratch
and kits by Don Thomas and a display of notes/letters
from members full of news and reminiscences which
we really enjoyed reading.
Hal is a master
photographer - we have seen the proof! Thank you
Hal, and thanks to your AAA assistant, your beautiful
wife, MK. Thank you, Don, for your professional work
and attention to detail on those realistic models. A
special thanks to our members for the notes.
Libations were the courtesy of our so generous
member, George Batchelor, who also crowned our
luncheon with wonderful wine. George, you and your
generosity are a real gift to our reunions and we also
thank you for the ten guests who accompanied you.
Such gestures really add to the occasion. We were
happy to see one of them win that lovely "Impala at
Waterhole", that Hal Cope donated.
We then convened to the Empire Room for luncheon.
This year we had green linens and lovely floral
centerpieces with splashes of deep yellow flowers.
Janet Dickason took her basket to Terry's grave.

Dave Simmons finally got us in order and Jerry Senft
led the Pledge of Allegiance, followed by the
invocation. Courtesy of Ruby Mercer, "Our Band", the
Terry Case Quartet played from center stage with
wonderful arrangements of well-loved music
throughout the afternoon. Dave gave a short eulogy
to Terry - perfect in content. He continued with
comments and greetings to Fred and Vondell Wilson;
the Hal McNicols; Janet Dickason with her and Terry's
8 year old granddaughter; Dick Rossi- who split his
time between our party and a Flying Tiger event in San
Diego; George Patterson; Paul Carlson; Ralph Cox;
Mary Lou Paulson; and many more. He also
introduced Hal and MK Cape's family, 18 members,
two tables strong. It was a great pleasure for all of us
to have them present.
The program continued-Dave introduced Hal and
MK(she ran the projection equipment). Hal spoke
eloquently while we were treated to views of glorious
landscapes, animals in their habitat, villages, safari
scenes and sunsets to make one gasp. Hal said each
afternoon the fabulous sunset is the last daily feast.
Hal and MK, we salute you for your dedication to
Africa; for friends like you who have worked so
faithfully to help save the people and the animals.
Your pride of and love for them shines through in your
words and deeds. We thank you again for bringing
your treasures and speaking for our enlightenment;
and for bringing your wonderful family to our reunion .
Friends, you are truly "Our Man and Woman in
Africa".
Our final event of the day, the drawings for prizes.
Bob Jackson and Len Rosen handle this event like a
pair of old pros: Crowd Pleasers. We would like to
congratulate all the winners and thank all of the
donors. The Sportsmens Lodge donated brunch for
two. Ed and Lyn Hogan donated their overwhelming
Grand Prize of a trip for two (air transportation and
seven days) to their Kana resort in Hawaii. Bon
Voyage to Susan and Bob Moffett, the lucky winners.
Immediately following the drawings, Don Thomas
took the mike and called for Al Senko to come forward.
Don presented Al with a miniature replica of a Great

Lakes DC-3 as a token of his thanks for the help and
direction Al had given him when he was a young
mechanic, then Flight Engineer. A nice gesture, Don.
Al was/is a great maintenance guy - no question about
that. Don, by the way, is a Mechanic, Flight Engineer
and checked out as a Pilot. Good show, Don!
Ed McAndrews then gave the Benediction and our
event ended with clapping, cheers and "See you next
year", ringing out.

In the News: We have talked to Jack Pedesky who
says he is getting better every day. He had to have a
minor surgery for a skin cancer("Nothing", he said), but
all is OK and he definitely will attend in 2001 and he
sends his best to all.
Jack O'Brien advises that Herb Kielson is alive and
well in SFO-OAK area operating a travel company. He
can be reached at561/272-8688. Thank you, Jack, for
advising us about Bob Blake and Herb. We have had
many inquiries about them.
The Ed McAndrews are selling their home in Van Nuys
and moving to Temecula (near San Diego) to join their
children in that area. Happy Resettling guys! That's
not too far to visit.
Mark the date: Saturday April 28, 2001, Sportsmens
Lodge, Studio City, California. We will convene to hear
Dick Rutan present his latest "Perils of .Oick"··entitled .,
"An Arctic Adventure." You can believe when that
plane was going in, Dick had his finger on the camera
button - one cool dude- especially that day. See you
there.

Observers Analyses:
The roses under my window make no reference to former roses or
better ones; they are what they are; they exist with God today.
There is no time to them. There is simp!Y the rose; it is perfect in
every moment of its existence. Ralph W. Emerson (1803-1882)

Then and Now:
David W. Berger - Then: Paul Mantz; Slick; Twentieth Century;
Hacienda; FAA-Air Carrier; Flight/Ops; TRNG-OKC; FAA-NR
Carrier Inspector A/W; LAX Retired. Now: Experimental Aircraft
Associations/CMA Chapter; Lancair Builder and Pilot-Commercial
Aviation Consultant.

Alex Senko - Then: USAF 1941-45; Tigers 1946-1951; Great
Lakes 1951-1962; Other Airlines 1962 to Retirement.
Fishing; Hunting; Loafing!

Now:

Don Thomas - Then: Mechanic - Great Lakes 1955-1960; FE Great Lakes Airlines 1960-1961 ; FE - Admiral 1962; FE Standard
1968; FE Lansa 1963-64; FE 1964 Nord Air, Denmark; FE/FO Slick 1964-1965; Captain PSA 1965-1988; Captain US Air 19881994; Retired 1994 Captain 757-767 International. Now: Fishes,
Hunts, Tennis, Builds Model Airplanes!
Win C. Goulden - Now: Retired, Active interest in Theater;
Dance; Graphic Art; Jazz and Classical Music; Active YMCA weight
program; Writes short stories!! Wow, Win-lsthatall?!

Janeen Hoffman (Schafer) commented on Herman
Weinstein's reminiscences in last newsletter. "Herman's update
was great, but sad. Herman and I go way back. I was a "Stew"on
his first flight as an engineer at WAL. Go Herman!!! Sad to say I
know and flew with all the engineers Herman recalled." Janeen
closed with her Now: Concierge - Ritz Carlton Hotel (Closed my
Baskin Robbins Store in 1997.
Art Ives - Then: Tigers 1948-1983. Now: Travels and does
volunteer work.
John Lousteau - Then: with Travis Flight Service 1963. Now:
Still working ground service handling.
Jack O'Brien - Then: 1952-1989 flew with NAA/USOA/Skyjet
TVL/TIA/TAA; Now: 1987-2000 American Trans-Air as Vice
President of Sales. He says, "Best Customers - Ed and Lyn
Hogan"!!

If the knocking on the door is loud and long, it isn't opportuniryit's relatives. Farmer's Almanac

Dick Rossi - Then: US Navy 1940-1941; average 1941-1942;
CNAC 1942-1945; GCAC 1946;CAT 1946-1947: CATC 19471948;ACME 1948; Associated Airways 1948-1949; FTL 19501971. Now: Hey, Dick-you reallykeep'emflying!

Gratitude is not on!Y the greatest of all the virtues, but the parent
of all the others. Cicero, Orator and Statesman (106-43 BC)

Matthew H. Wilson - Then: GLA/GLA Maintenance. Now:
Retired- Vero Beach, Florida - Expert Tinker.

It is best to act with confidence, no matter how little right you
have to it. Lillian Hellman, Playwright (1907-1984)

Life begets life. Energy creates energy. It is by spending oneself
that one becomes rich. Sarah Bernhardt, Actress (1844-1923)
There are men who, in a 50-50 proposition, insist on getting the
hyphen too. Laurence J. Peter, Educator and Writer (1919-1990)
The best rose bush is not the one with the fewest thorns, but that
which bears the finest roses. Jerry Van Dyke, Entertainer
Those who laugh ... last.

Charles "Chuck" Graham - Then: USAC 1942-1947; USAF
1942-1962; North American Aviation - Utility Transport- Test Pilot;
Director Customer Relations(STLS Demo. Airframe) 1962-1969;
Rockwell International, Senior Management Executive, Customer
Relations Manager, Corporate Director Special Projects 19691988. Now: Retired.

We have an alert from Hal McNicol: Airline trained
pilots are more and more in demand. Hal wants to
hear from any pilot who is interested in flying. He
wants to hear from you!

Flight Crews International 800/213-6021

Obituaries: Our sincere condolences to the
families of our deceased members, friends and
aviation enthusiasts ..
Bemis, Fred - died September 11 , 1999 - Notified by
family.

Blake, Bob - died 1998 - Heart problems - Notified
by Jack O'Brien.

Davis, Harry - flew his final flight, January 19,2000
at Bridgeport, Connecticut: US Navy WWII Fighter
Pilot - F-4 & F-6 off carrier, US Hornet; earned 3 Dist.
Flying Cross ; 7 Air Medals; 2 Presidential Citations,
and a Purple Heart. Flew with TWA; ONA 27 years
flying/management; Garuda Indonesian Airlines Notified by family.
Gotham, John - died March 27 , 2000 - Notified by
family.

Gordan, Ken - died April 6, 2000 -Congestive Heart
Failure in Kansas City, Missouri - Notified by R.B . Hall
of Kansas City. .

Klumb, Captain l.F.

- died February 8, 2000 -

Notified by family.
~ofman,

'

Douglas - died October 1997 of

Parkinsons Disease, from which he suffered for many
years - Notified by his daughter, Joan Hofman.

Linza, Charles - died December 10, 1999 - Notified
by his wife.

Mose, Gil - died April 11, 2000, of Lung Cancer Notified by Mary Lou Paulson.

Swidler, Maury - From Napa, we have learned that
Maury (Mo') Swidler passed away peacefully on June
10, 2000. Mo' served in WWII at Pearl Harbor. He
had a very successful airline travel business in SFO (a
AAA agent for Non-Skds). He will be sadly missed by
family and friends .

-Paulson, Al - fought a long, hard battle with cancer,
finally leaving us in his usual quiet way. He had a most
interesting life, actually raised himself through his teen
years, living and working in a small hotel. Flying and
VVWll led him to a post war aircraft parts, components
and aircraft sales business - and eventually to the
fantastic "Gulfstream". He also pursued a horse
racing hobby to a track and breeding business and the
wonderful thoroughbred, "Cigar". He won many
awards as an owner and breeder, including 14 Eclipse
Awards. Al claimed Cigar always loosened up to any
plane passing by; Al also named many horses for
flighUground checkpoints. Al was one of the good
guys. His family, friends and horses will sorely miss
him.

The Lear Jet
- by John C. Maxwell from his book, The 21 Indispensable Qualities of a
Leader(Thomas Nelson Publishers)

The father of this amazing airplane was a man named Bill Lear. An
inventor, aviator, and business leader, Lear held more than 150
patents, including those of the automatic pilot, car radio, and eight
track tapes (you can't win them all). Lear was a pioneer in his
thinking, and in the 1950s, he could see the potential for the
manufacture of small corporate jets. It took him several years to
make his dream a reality, but in 1963, the first Lear Jet made its
maiden voyage, and in 1964 he delivered his first production jet to a
client.
Lear's success was immediate, and he quickly sold many aircraft.
But not long after he got his start, Lear learned that two aircraft he'd
built had crashed under mysterious circumstances. He was
devastated . At that time, 55 Lear Jets were privately owned, and
Lear immediately sent word to all the owners to ground their planes
until he and his team could determine what caused the crashes.
The thought that more lives might be lost was far more important to
him than any adverse publicity that action might generate in the
media. As he researched the ill-fated flights, Lear discovered a
potential cause, but he couldn't verify the technical problem on the
ground. There was only one sure way to find out whether he had
diagnosed the problem correctly. He would have to try to re-create
it personally - in the air.
It was a dangerous process, but that's what he did. As he flew the
jet, he nearly lost control and almost met the same fate as the other
two pilots. But he did manage to make it through the tests, and he
was able to verify the defect. Lear developed a new part to correct
the problem and fitted all 55 planes with it, eliminating the danger.
Grounding the planes cost Lear a lot of money. And it planted
seeds of doubt in the minds of potential customers. As a result, he
needed two years to rebuild the business. But Lear never regretted
his decision. He was willing to risk his success, his fortune, and
even his life to solve the mystery of those crashes - but not his
integrity. And that takes character.

See you next time,
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Next Reunion:
Saturday, April 28, 2001
at the Sportsmen's Lodge.

Dick Rutan
will be returning as our guest
speaker.

